Faculty Senate Committee Roster 2018-2019

Executive Committee

**Henry A. Kurtz**, President

**Thomas E. Banning**, President-Elect

Jeff Thiem, Secretary

Donna R. Jones, Parliamentarian

Jeffrey G. Marchetta, Member-At-Large

William P. Travis, Member-At-Large

Committee on Committees

**Jill Dapremont**, Chair

Brennan Berg

Mary Boudreaux

DeAnna Owens

William P. Travis

Academic Policies

**Denis Grele**, Chair

Hall Freeman

Robyn Jones

Michael Perez

Laura Taylor

Faculty Policies

**Eugene Buder**, Chair

Joaquin Lopez

Gray Matthews

Esra Ozdenerol

Sandra Richardson

Jeni Loftus

Stephen Watts

Academic Support

**George E. Relyea**, Chair

Mohd Hasan Ali

Frances Fabian

Michael Sances

Mark Sunderman

Research Policies

**Brian Waldron**, Chair

Reza Banai

David Gray

Leigh Falls Holman

Erno Lindner

Sanjay Mishra

Steven Schwarzbach

Sajjan Shiva

Administrative Policies

**Coriana Close**, Chair

Charles Crawford

Peter McMickle

Elizabeth Meisinger

Harley Thompson

Mate Wierdl

Library Policies

**Gerald Chaudron**, Chair

Michael Chisamore

Lorinda Cohoon

Brian Ruggaber

Jin Yang